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By T.D. Hathcock –RRTC

Thankfully there has been positive feedback to the first edition of this
newsletter, so I can continue with a second edition, Ha.
There were some numbers from Octobers VTR nationals that I wanted
to include in the last newsletter but I ran out of time. So I will provide a
follow up here. One thing about me is that I am a bit competitive, in
autocross with my wife even though she is driving a 6cyl against my
4cyl, or when on a road trip and my wife dozes off only to wake up as I
am leaning forward in the car and exceeding the speed limit. She asks
“who are you racing now?”. The thing is I’m racing other motorists on
the highway and they have absolutely no idea they are in a race. I still
want to win.
That brings us to the 2021 VTR numbers; How did we as a region fare
against the Nation? Pretty well actually. Out of a possible 155 awards
given out for events (Rally’s, Autocross, concourse, etc) members from
our region scored 68 awards. And to break that number down even further, Red River walked away with 17 awards, and the event hosts
COVTR walked away with 16, that pretty salty. TTR came in a very close
3rd place and CTTA was right in the pack in 4th. So we won!
For this newsletter, I want to highlight a few events that have turned
into annual events for the chapters, Fall color drives, or Pot Luck dinners. Several of the “northern clubs” have True fall color drives, where
in Texas it’s a race against the clock to catch any colors as most of our
trees go from green to brown in a mater of 2 days. The Red River club
has been running a “Turkey Trot Rally” the weekend before thanksgiving
for 8+ years. Dave Pilcher and his team of elves get up early and Deep
fry several Turkeys, then around 10am in a predetermined location,
Dave hands out sheets for a 2hr or more Gimmick Rally that ends at his
place. As a multi-year participant, I can tell you first hand that the food
is outstanding, and it is now drawing members from other chapters to
attend.
In preparation for the next Newsletter I am asking for “What’s in your
boot” Page 7. I also want to call out Jan 10th is Sir John Blacks Drive
your Triumph Day, Page 8.
Several clubs do a Polar Bear Run/Rally, I’ll have more on those events
in the next newsletter as well.
It’s that time of year where each chapter is voting for and electing new
officers, for those ending their terms in office THANK YOU! For those
stepping into the new office WELCOME , how can we help you? If there
is a way this newsletter or Regional website can assist please let me
know.

If you have ideas for what you would like to see please reach out and let
me know @ td@southcentralvtr.org
What’s going on with the website? That is my holiday/end of year project.
I need to finish updating the awards and scholarships information for the
chapters. Then we will see what else makes sense.
If there is something you would like to see added for the region or your
chapter, please shoot me a note.
Future newsletters will be sent by the first of the month.
So Enjoy this second version of the SCVTR newsletter, it’s a bit smaller
than last months, but we are all finding our way here.

NOTE: 1st edition corrections, we need to add a Dolomite to our list and
counts.

Several years ago I asked members of the Red River Triumph Club to share what was in
the boot of their Triumphs/LBCs. What we got back was outstanding, and every helpful all
LBC drivers.
At that time I was driving a TR3B, and all I carried was a tool bag, but after reading what
more experienced TR3 owners had in their boots, I quickly expanded my boot ingredients.
I soon carried an extra manual fuel pump, an extra top radiator hose, fuel filter and a distributer rotor. All of which saved me on the side of the road at one time or another.
So what do you carry in your boot?
Send me an email with the subject of “In the Boot”. Then tell me the Make and model,
and your club/Chapter along with the items and picts (if you want) that you have in your
boot. I’ll put them together and write the article for the next newsletter so we can all
learn something.

My email is tdhathcock@hotmail.com

Paul and Jane Higley RRTC, have lunch in the boot of their Herald.

By T.D. Hathcock –RRTC
So how many Triumphs do we have in our region? A whopping
1028* I have now included all BMC New Orleans counts and models. Let’s go through the model breakdown, oh and the highest
number by model still goes to —Triumph TR6 we have 345.

TR Models

Pre-War
Super 7

2

TR2

9

Gloria SX

4

TR3

63

Gloria Vitesse

1

TR3A

119

TR3B

20

TR4

55

TR4A

38

TR5

2

TR250

22

TR6

345

TR7

40

TR8

34

TR10

2

Post-War
1800 Roadster

1

2000 Roadster

3

2000 2+2

1

Renown Limo

1

Herald

7

Vitesse

3

Standard

1

Sports6

2

Spit6

14

Spitfire

177

Stag

24

Dolomite

2

Total Triumph Cars
1028*
* as of 11/22/2021.

Texas—Continued

Kansas
Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club

RRTC-Red River Triumph Club

Kansas City, KS

Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX

Director: Steve Peak

President: Samantha Wood

Website: wp2.kansascitytriumphs.com

Website: www.redrivertriumphclub.org

Louisiana

STTA-South Texas Triumph Association

BMCNO– British Motoring Club New Orleans
New Orleans, LA

San Antonio, TX
President: Joe Kboudi

President:
Website www.BMCNO.org

Website: www.sotxtriumphassn.org
TTR-Texas Triumph Register

Missouri
SLTOA-St. Louis Triumph Owners Association
St. Louis, MO
President: John Willerton
Website: www.sltoa.org

Oklahoma
COVTR—Central Oklahoma Vintage Triumph Register
Oklahoma City, OK
President: John Colson
Website: www.triumphsokc.org
GCT-Green Country Triumphs

Tulsa, OK
President: Al Garbart
Website: www.greencountrytriumphs.org

Texas
HCTC-Hill Country Triumph Club
Austin, TX
President: Rip Torn
Website: www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Houston, TX
President: Hal Sharp

Website: www.texastriumphregister.org

Dec 14
HCTC—Tour De Lites 7pm
Downtown Dripping Springs
Dec 18
TTR—Breakfast meeting 8am
I-45 Diner
STTA—Holiday Party/Elections 3pm
Gary & Babette Burley Hosts
Dec 21
KCTC—Officers Meeting 6pm

Jan 1
TTR—Breakfast Meeting 8am

Jan 22
TTR—Polar Bear Run 9am

Black Bear Diner Sugarland

Picket House Restaurant Woodville

Jan 8
HCTC—Morning Meeting 10am
Waterloo Ice House

Jan 25
BMCNO—General Club Meeting 6pm
Italian Pie

TTR—Monthly Meeting 2pm
John & Shu-Lien Baguley Host
RRTC—Holiday Dinner 5pm
The Londoner, Colleyville

Jan 11
COVTR—Monthly Meeting/Officer installation 7pm
Pelican’s Midwest City
HCTC—Tuesday Social Meeting 7pm
Location TBD
BMCNO—Baton Rouge Meeting 6pm
Caf’e Americain
Jan 18
SLTOA—Monthly Meeting 7pm
Rosalita’s Cantina
Jan 20
BMCNO—North Shore Meeting 6pm
Abita Brew Pub

On February 10th, to celebrate Sir John Black's Birthday, the man who organized Standard's purchase of Triumph after the
war, and went on to make the cars we enjoy driving today. Get your Triumph out and go for a drive.
The concept is straightforward. On Thursday, February 10th, go for a drive in your Triumph. Take a scenic drive on a country road or out to lunch, to the market, to work, wherever. Go for a drive alone or in a big group
from your local Triumph Club. Take your spouse, buddy, child, grandchild or your dog; then take a photo. The photo is mainly of the car, and the owner if possible, ideally in front of a cool spot, landmark, scenic view or in your driveway. If it’s the
middle of the winter where you live and your car is in hibernation, or in the middle of a restoration, take a photo of it anyway.
For the past few years Rye Livingston of the Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club in Northern California has been collecting
photos of cars out driving on this day, his collections seem to have grown each year,

2016—23 pictures
2017—143 pictures
2018—188 pictures
2019—329 pictures
2020—321 pictures
2021—527 pictures
These photos have been submitted from 14 countries.
Lets see if as a region if we can’t increase that number a bit,
here is the email driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com
Here is the link to past years photo collections.
And I will add any photos sent to me in the next newsletter as well.

It's the Big Event for Little British Cars!
STTA is hosting the VTR South Central Regional Convention in
2022. Boerne, Texas, will be the setting for this festive event
and we're taking full advantage of the beauty of the Texas Hill
Country with breakfast and dinner drives. Additionally, a fun
event is planned for each day -- a gimmick rally, a funkana, an
autocross, and of course a concourse car show.
Register now before the hotel books up. For more details,
click HERE.

Sept 8-10
Triumphest 2022
San Deigo, CA Details HERE

June 20-24
TRA National Meet
Gettysburg, PA Details HERE

TBD
6-Pack Trails

TBD
Brits In the Ozarks

Multiple Days of Triumphant Bliss
The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) is a North American Triumph car club of over 2,800 Triumph owners
and enthusiasts supporting and showcasing all models
of Triumphs. The 2022 convention will be hosted by
the Illinois Sports Owner Association (ISOA), one of the
largest and most active Triumph clubs in the country. Compete in an autocross challenge, participate in a
funkhana event, drive in a road rallye on our carefully
selected back roads, and even learn about your car in
our expert-led technical sessions. However you choose
to spend your week, you'll get to enjoy it in the company of great people who are just as Triumph-crazy as you
are. See you in Galena!
We've just added a new page with links to helpful information, such as the VTR's definitions for various car
classes and rules for our silent auction. We're adding
information all the time, so ask us if there's something
you don't see!

www.VTR2022.org
Lodging @ Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa
For reservations 800-892-2269
Room block code: 69570B

By Larry Taylor

On Saturday, October 30th, 23 cars with 38 members
and guests met at 8:00 a.m. at the Love’s Travel Center
on MO 210 and Ameristar Parkway for the Fall Foliage
Run, the last scheduled drive of the year. It was chilly
but sunny when the group, led by Larry Taylor, left
Love’s promptly at 8:15 and headed east on MO 210
where we turned north near Missouri City and traveled
through Excelsior Springs and Vibbard, and then went
west for a pit stop at Casey’s General Store on US 69.
From Casey’s, we turned south traveling back through
Excelsior Springs and on to Liberty where we arrived at
Boozer’s Bar and Grill for brunch at 10:00. It was a leisurely drive with actual driving time of about an hour
and twenty minutes covering 51 miles. The few red
maples we saw were spectacular, but we were probably a week late for some of the foliage. Service was a
little slow at Boozer’s but the food was good and there
was plenty camaraderie and everyone had a good time.

The British Motoring Club - New Orleans is a social club
dedicated to furthering the owning and driving British
motor vehicles. BMCNO holds monthly meetings in
New Orleans, Baton Rouge and North Shore, LA.
To encourage the preservation, ownership, and operation of British motor vehicles; to act as a source of
technical information; to provide and regulate events
and exhibitions for British motor vehicles and their
owners, and to offer prizes and awards in respect
thereof; and to encourage careful and skillful driving on
the public highways.

Model

Count

TR3

5

TR3A

4

TR3B

1

TR4

2

TR4A

1

TR6

28

TR7

2

GT6

1

Spitfire

8

Stag

1

2000 2+2

1

Totals

54

As SLP stated, it was a great day and a great drive, our
thanks to Ed Kaizer for honchoing this outstanding
driving event once again. Our group consisted of 23
Ed Kaizer did it again and gave us another great Fall Colours Drive. We had a members and friends in four TR6s, one TR8, one Morgreat turnout, very good (if somewhat cool) weather, and even saw some
gan DHC, one MGB, a Rover, Corvette, new Mini, Incolor in a few trees. In all seriousness this was a great drive. There are some finiti, two BMWs, an MX-5 and a Toyota “Mister
notable photos: Ed Kaizer, our Drive Master, beaming at the overlook after Deuce” (MR2). In response to the morning cold, one
seeing that trees had actually changed this year for the drive Mark Morindividual asked if the event constituted an early Pogan, our Secretary/Newsletter Editor/Chief SLTOA Environmental Officer
lar Bear Run. Someone else responded with, “We
spreading what is to be believed to be cat litter to absorb the power steering won’t be here for Polar Bear!’ “Why not?” “We’ll be
fluid gushing from his TR8 John Willerton, our President and Lead SLTOA
in Florida!” “BOOOOO!” Actually we lucked out, while
Botanist, tramping through deep brush to investigate what he purports to
dark clouds passed to the south, we only ran into a
be a rare, but beautiful flower.
few minutes of light miss on the last leg of the drive.
Ed’s route took us from downtown Alton over some highly entertaining roads to Eckert’s
Grafton Farm/Vineyards for the first break, then into Pere Marquette State Park via the back
way for our second stop high on a ridge. From there, back down towards the river with a driveby of Principia College and quick drive through Elsah, and then into Alton for lunch at Mac’s
downtown (thanks to our server, Molly!). All
in all, a very good day…and yes, we did see
some fall color, particularly at the higher elevations. We’ll definitely do this again next
year

—

Editor, spreading…
Ed, beaming...
We can’t recall what he said it was but I am sure in his botanical findings
report he can share that with us at the November SLTOA Monthly Meeting.
Hope that everyone who attended had as good as time as I did .

John, meandering…(photos by Stephen Paur)

—

The Red River Triumph Club is entering it’s
40th year in 2022, there are plans for events
throughout the year to celebrate.
The 8th annual RRTC Turkey Trot took place
on Nov 20th.
By Dave Pilcher

About 50 members and friends of the Red
River Triumph Club’s showed up at the Annual
Turkey Trot Rally held at Dave and Cathy Pilcher’s Triple D Ranch in Grandview. The day’s
rally started in Duncanville at the Valero MiniMart and wandered through the back roads
south of Dallas-Fort Worth.
Ten cars tried the rally with the top team being Sam Wood and TD Hathcock. Their winning score
of only 4 missed questions allowed them the pick of
the prizes. There was a two-way tie for 2nd/3rd between Mark and Sonya Terpening and John and Janet
Duranso. Both teams only missed 5 questions, but it
took going to the 4th tiebreaker to separate these
two couples with the Terpening’s coming out on top.
Others running the rally included Kathie Hulka and
friend Peggy, Tommy Brown and friend Pat, Mike and
Vicki Sabelhaus, Mike and Nel McPhail (from Austin),
Duncan and Sheila Wood and Mike and Wynnell Gorman.
Attendees had the run of the ranch where they visited with old
friends and wandered the property visiting the many animals.
About 2pm we had a huge feist highlighted by fried turkey and
all the Thanksgiving sides and desserts. TD took photos of many
of the cars and at about 4pm people began finding their way
home, hoping to get there before dark.

Established in 1984
Our purpose is the preservation, restoration and enjoyment of the Triumph Marque. We promote safe driving on public roads while participating in Triumph related events. We enjoy road tours, rallies, All
British Car Day events and any excuse to drive our Little British Cars.
We welcome any individual or family who either owns or is interested
in Triumphs to join. Ownership of a Triumph is not a requirement for
membership. You are invited to join us on the third Tuesday of every
month, except December, for dinner and a monthly meeting.
To find out more visit www.sotxtriumphassn.org

Models

Count

TR3

8

TR4

3

TR250

4

TR6

28

TR7

2

TR8

3

Stag

3

Spitfire

12

Spit6

1

GT6

5

Herald

1

Totals

67

The scheduled departure time avoided the heavy school traffic
from the George Ranch schools several miles down the road. The
The 2021 version of TTR Falling Leaves Tour began on Friday, October weather was unseasonably warm, reaching 80 degrees at the time
15, continuing a busy month of club activities. This milestone event of departure, but perhaps the last of the autumn “dog days” that
represented the first club overnight trip since the Covid social disHouston is known for. However, there was a major cold front
tancing that consumed all of 2020. (The recent VTR Nationals is not bearing down on Houston that promised to bring thermal relief
counted as a club-only event). The destination for this three day /
and strong winds.
two-night excursion was Rockport, TX, a destination known to TTR
The initial part of the route followed the 2017 TTR Rockport Trip,
members with previous trips in 2011, 2014 and 2017. Mike Rouse,
taking back roads toward the coast and past notable landmarks
TTR VP-Special Events, worked with Sallie Rouse to plan a compreincluding Georges Ranch, Brazos Bend State Park, and open fields
hensive tour, borrowing heavily from much of the previous planning
featuring cows, hay bales, cotton crops, and corn stubble. Along
done by Sam Jeffries on the earlier tours. The destination hotel was
the way we passed the Mallard Lake Club, a private hunting and
the Lighthouse Inn in Rockport, TX, rebuilt and fully open after sufferfishing community with their own private dam creating the lake.
ing serious damage from Hurricane Harvey in 2017. The hotel was
the operating base for the TTR group during our stay there.
Friday
On Friday morning the group rendezvoused at the Buc-ee’s on Crabb
River Road in Richmond, TX. This provided the opportunity to top off
the gas tanks in the Triumphs, and grab a snack or coffee for the trip.
Rockport Trip History

Route from Buc-ee’s to the Lighthouse Inn

Staging at Buc-ee’s in Greatwood, TX

There was a fuel stop in West Columbia, TX where Shane Richolson and his father Darrell joined the group in a Triumph Stag.

Following the briefing from Mike Rouse, the caravan of fifteen vehi- Continuing southward, the road traversed increasingly rural councles (including thirteen Triumphs) headed out to drive the back roads try with a variety of crops, some being serviced by a lone crop
of Ft. Bend County south towards Rockport.
duster.

The Rockport Trip (aka Sam’s Rockport Run)
got its start in late 2010 when Sam Jeffries
developed the idea for a multi-day trip to
Rockport, TX to visit multiple attractions. The
first edition of the trip was in late February
2011, with a Friday – Sunday format. In 2014,
the trip was run a second time (on the same
week), using a Thursday – Sunday format to
allow time for the multiple attractions, and
again in 2017. This 2021 trip retained many of
the driving elements of previous trips along
with the same host hotel and some of the
restaurants. Thanks to Sam for laying the
groundwork, and for Mike and Sallie to update the itinerary to work in October.

The varied land use became more apparent as we drove by the Cornelius Crawfish Ranch and the first of many wind farms. Shortly afterward, looming on the horizon, was the South Texas Nuclear Generating Station, a two-reactor, 2560 MW, $14 billion (2019 dollars) facility providing power for Houston, Austin, and San Antonio.

A strong cold front was moving in creating
interesting cloud formations.

South Texas Nuclear Generating Station

The group continued onward to the lunch stop in Port Lavaca at
Texas Traditions Grill & Bakery. This restaurant, ranked #1 on Trip
Advisor, features authentic Texan home style cooking and baked
goods. Although the restaurant was only partially full, we were
treated to a reserved room in the back where the group spread
out across three large tables for a leisurely lunch, conversation,
and a few photos.

Rolling through back roads and rural developments.

Lunch stop at Texas Traditions Restaurant

Following lunch, the group continued southwest along a desolate, flat, and ruler-straight
stretch of State Hwy 35, arriving at the Lighthouse Inn about 3:00, with a 2 ½ hour window
of free time for participants to relax, refuel,
shop for supplies, or tour some of the local
attractions. The trip package prepared by
Mike and Sallie contained information about
local tourist spots of interest so there was no
shortage of places to explore. The hotel was in
very good shape, extensively rebuilt following
Hurricane Harvey, and appeared to be close to
full occupancy, judging by the cars in the parking lot.

The destination hotel, the Lighthouse Inn

in Rockport, TX.
The planned meeting time for dinner was 5:20 in the lobby, although
several members of the group relaxed in the lounge until that time
taking in the water views and the available beverages. At 5:30, the
group headed out, stopped for a group photo in front of the hotel,
and headed down the road about 5 miles to the Paradise Key
Dockside Bar & Grill. The name says it all…..it is located on Paradise
Key, is dockside, and contains a Bar and Grill, along with a live band
that evening. The establishment was very popular and was overflowing with customers, but we were seated as a group at two large tables in the main room overlooking the water. Again…dining, conversation, and a group photo before heading back to the hotel after
dark. The weather had changed significantly, with the first nip of the
cold front arriving, and dark clouds and lightning in the distance
threatening rain during the night. The Triumphs were all converted
to top-up roadsters in advance of any rain.

TTR group photo at the hotel

Saturday
The dark clouds and lightning were indeed a harbinger of the storm
that rolled in during the night bringing pounding rain and high
winds. At daybreak the weather report showed a gale warning with
wind gusts up to 40 mph. I arrived in the hotel lobby before daybreak to grab an early breakfast and got to see a spectacular sunrise
with bright red clouds. I recalled the last part of the old adage
“….red sky in morning, sailor’s warning”. Looking at the choppy seas
with waves crashing on the shoreline, I was relieved that we were
not going sailing this particular day.

Saturday morning driver’s meeting.

Saturday route map.
We headed out north on a loop tour that would take us through
scenic back roads with lots of turns and some mild hills. The wind
The hotel package included breakfast, so the TTR crew came steadily made for interesting driving, and the whitecaps on the farm stockponds served as a visual reminder of how windy it was. After a
in to partake of the hot breakfast, juice, and coffee. By 9:00 everyfuel stop we headed to Mathis, TX for lunch at Smolik’s BBQ Resone was sated, and we headed into the parking lot for the driver’s
taurant, a Texas Top-50 BBQ restaurant. The restaurant had rebriefing. Although there had been significant rain the night before,
the TR3 drivers claimed that their vehicles had not taken in any water ceived our meal orders in advance, so service was quick at our
common table in a side room.
through their open windows during the night. Magical Mystery
TR3s…….
Back on the road, we drove through numerous wind farms with

in gym class. As we got close to the wind turbines, their gigantic size became apparent,
with blade-tips towering 350 feet above the
surface and each turbine generating about 4
megawatts of power. Using a conversion factor of 100 horsepower (average Triumph TR
engine) = 75,000 watts (from online sources),
then each wind turbine would be the equivalent of 53 Triumph TR sports cars at full power…..a useless but handy fact in a Triumph
trivia challenge.

Saturday morning sunrise under a gale warning.

their blades dancing on the horizon like kids practicing cart-

Bespoke fuel-spill and paint protection device
for a Triumph Spitfire......patent pending.

After the drive back from lunch, there was scheduled free time to
explore some of the Rockport Tourist offerings: The Big Tree; the
Fulton Mansion; the monthly craft fair; a scenic walk; or just relaxing
in the hotel.

Mike and Sallie Rouse should be commended for the outstanding
planning and preparation for this event, and for providing a comprehensive trip package.

Dinner was a brief walk from the hotel to the Hu Dat Restaurant, featuring an eclectic menu offering American, Seafood, Vietnamese, and
Chinese Cuisine. The
TTR Group was seated in a separate room in back, again through the
advance arrangements of Mike and Sallie Rouse. The dinner coincided with the birthday of TTR member Jerry Gruss (whose age remains
a classified national security secret) and the restaurant provided a
special dessert of deep-fried Oreos to celebrate the event.

4 MW Wind Turbines

Back at the hotel there was social time with some imbibement, and
some members headed back to their rooms while others gathered for
a spirited round of low-stakes Left-Right-Center.
Sunday
On Sunday there were no planned events and no planned caravan
back to Houston. Drivers teamed up into smaller caravan units based
on destination geography and, according to all reports, everyone
made it back safely with no breakdowns.
By all accounts this was a very successful event, and the strong participation was a sign that there is pent-up demand to get out and
drive following the lockdown environment of the past eighteen
months. Rockport and the surrounding areas provided lots of interesting attractions, and the October weather cooperated for a very
pleasant weekend. It was good to see the Rockport area and the
Lighthouse Inn back and operating at full capacity following the hurricane damage in 2017. The only thing missing this year were the fresh
oysters, but a quick search showed that Oyster Season in Texas does
not open until November 1, so we were just out of the oyster window.

On the delightful back-roads of southern Texas.

Car #

Car

Member

1

TR6

Mike & Sallie Rouse

2

TR6

Tim Maxwell

3

TR6

Len Myers

4

Spitfire

Sam Jeffries

5

Spitfire

Tere Jeffries

6

Sport 6

John Barrett

7

GMC

8

Kia

9

Stag

10

TR6

Hal & Debbie Sharp

11

TR6

James Moore

12

TR6

13

TR6

David & Zora Bryant

14

MX5

John & Cissy Wakefield

15

TR4A

Mike & Marie Hado

16

TR3

Jerry & Pru Gruss

17

TR3

Bill Sysman

18

Audi

Eric & Sharon Schumann
Becky Eackles
Shane Richolson &
Darrell Richolson

John Hanten &
Nancy Money

Bob Dowling

By Jim TenCate, VTR Member Services
It seems to me that a lot of you used last year’s “downtime” to resurrect and finish up long-term project cars. Plus, with the uncertainties of air travel, lots more of us Triumph owners seem to be willing
to drive places (e.g., VTR Nationals or Triumphest). With that in
mind, wouldn’t it be nice to have a bunch of emergency contact
numbers in case something untoward happens on your way to a car
show?
I personally can report several examples of how this has worked out.
I was contacted by folks traveling to Triumphest in 2009, a TR8 and a
TR-6. It seems the alternator on the TR-6 gave out. I was able to
scrounge a spare and drive it out to them along with the tools needed to install it and get them on their way. Another instance was a
TR8 which didn’t make it over one of the high altitude Colorado
passes on its way to Breckenridge for the 2011 VTR Nationals. I
drove out for the rescue, we swapped out fuel injection parts, fussed
and adjusted, and managed to get the car running well enough so it
made it to the show and back home.
Once or twice in the past we’ve had TR8 water pumps go out on long
trips too; or suppose midway through a trip you discover that your
car has a bad tie rod end (on the trailer) and you need to find a shop
along the way to fix it. These are not end-of-the-trip events, it’s all
about “who you gonna call” when you have a problem and help figuring out the best plan of action.
That’s what we’d like the VTR Traveler Assistance Program (TAP) to
be, a list of well-connected helpful people and locals who either can
help, or who know people who can. There is already a small list of
people who have volunteered their contact info under the Community tab of vtr.org.
In the past you did NOT need to be a member to access that page
and anyone could add their name or business.

However, the Board worried that “Pete’s Jaguar Rover Triumph Service” could end up being some hack in a storage
shed who will gladly take your money and give you nothing
back in return. Plus, having your contact information in public, well that puts it out there for the world to see. I’m not
sure many of you would like that. I didn’t. So, as a result,
we’re now going to restrict that page to VTR members only.
After all, who knows better than a fellow Triumph owner
where to get stuff fixed locally. So, if you feel you’re “wellconnected” or are just willing to help out a stranded Triumph, add your name and contact
information to the list.
In addition to having a list/directory,
we’re going to try and build up a
“phone tree” of sorts. Not all of us are
experts on all Triumphs. Me, I know all
sorts of TR7/TR8 stuff and can help out
with TR-6 problems as well but if you
called me with a Spitfire problem, I’d
be at a loss of where to go or who to
ask. Ideally, if you’ve got a TR-4, say,
and are headed to VTR Nationals and
are stranded in Kansas somewhere,
VTR’s TAP should be able to get you
connected with TR-4 experts as well as
local Triumph owners willing to help.

Sometimes you just need a guy to hold the flashlight.
Sometimes you need much more

So, at the moment, I’ll be listed as the “main contact” for
the Traveler Assistance Program, taking over for Dave Pilcher. I’m now the one emergency number you can call or Text
if you’ve only got just one phone call. From there I’ll contact
the appropriate vehicle consultant and see who’s in your
area, who and where the local clubs are who can help you
out. That’s the plan anyway. I’m open to suggestions to
make this better, please contact me if you’ve got other
good ideas! I’m all ears.

Here’s the Link

VTR works to maximize the enjoyment all of us have when driving a Triumph and emphasizes
camaraderie and social interaction among Triumph owners. As the only North American organization which recognizes each and every Triumph model, we hope you’ll want to join us as
we strive to achieve these goals. We also hope you’ll attend either the National or regional
gatherings of VTR members. These conventions are always fun for attendees, and joining a
VTR chapter will introduce you to others in your area who share your passion for Triumphs.
Car shows, rallies, autocrosses, tours, vintage racing, and social gatherings are a regular part
of the VTR scene.
Won’t you join us? https://vintagetriumphregister.org/
Your dues provide the following:
•

our award winning, bi-monthly, color-cover magazine, The Vintage Triumph

•

• free classified advertising in the magazine

•

• technical assistance from our vehicle consultants

•

• VTR membership card and windshield decal

